Couples Retreat

Golden Gate National Parks Conservancy fleece blanket

Cavallo Point overnight stay for 2

Greens Restaurant $200 gift card

Workhorse Rye bottle of Golden Gate Whiskey

James R Ead tarot cards, playing cards, and 2 decals
Cheers to the Freakin’ Weekend

TreasureFest entry and drink vouchers for 8

Treasure Island Sailing Center
2-hour kayak or paddleboard rental for 2

Oakland A’s Plaza Outfield Ticket vouchers for 4

St. George Spirits tour and tasting for 4

Drakes Brewing 2 cases of beer and a VIP Brewery Tour & Tasting for 6
The Grape Escape

diRosa  1 year winery membership and guided tour for 4

Gundlach Bundschu Winery cave tour and wine tasting for 4

Scribe Winery  hacienda food and wine tasting for 4

Sonoma Canopy Tours  weekday flight for 2

Bear Republic Brewing  $25 gift card and t-shirt
Brews and Views

Cal Academy Science Pack:
• 2 NightLife VIP Tour passes,
• 2 Behind-the-Scenes Tour passes,
• A selection of great books
• I <3 Science Tote, and 2 plantable bookmarks

Red & White Fleet Golden Gate Bay Cruise for 2

Lagunitas Brewing Co. T-Shirt, 2 tumblers, coasters, beer, and magnets
Be Our Guest SF

Pier 39 Fun Pack
• Blue & Gold Fleet Bay Cruise Tickets for 2
• Aquarium of the Bay Tickets for 2
• San Francisco Carousel Tickets for 2
• 7D Experience Tickets for 2
• Adventure OR RocketBoat Tickets for 2
• One-hour parking validation at the Pier 39 Parking Garage

Lodge at the Presidio overnight stay in a deluxe king room, continental breakfast for 2, and an invitation to the daily cheese and wine reception

Raff Distillerie bottle of Emperor Norton Absinthe

Emperor Norton’s Historic SF Tour for 2
Foodies Frenzy

**State Bird Provisions** priority reservations and $150 gift certificate

**Besharam** $100 gift card towards dinner for 2

**Sierra Nevada Brewing Co.** $75 gift card

**La Cocina** copy of *We Are La Cocina: Recipes in Pursuit of the American Dream* and 2 complimentary tickets to *F&B: Voices from the Kitchen* in June 2019

**Andytown Coffee Roasters** 2 bags of beans, coffee tokens and swag

**Nopalito** $50 gift card and signed cookbook
Give Back KICKBACK

#FitLife

Corepower Yoga unlimited month of yoga

S Factor Party Pole Dance Class voucher for 10

CORE40 class for 5

The Dailey Method $49 gift card

2 REI Hydroflasks
Action Packed!

**REI Co-op** Signal 28 Pack

**SF Giants** baseball signed by Brandon Crawford

**Merrell** $170 gift certificate

**Planet Granite** Intro belay lessons for 2

**Kayak Connection** $70 gift card

**Buff** Multifunctional Headwear

**Hydroflask** growler and 3 pint tumblers
Mission to Chill

**Alamo Drafthouse** 2 movie tickets, 2 pint glasses, and 2 t-shirts

**REI Co-op** 2 Flex Lite Chairs

**Rickshaw Stop** tickets to any show for 2

**SF Food Safari** tour for 2

**Urban Putt** mini-golf for 2

**Dandelion Chocolates** 3 bars of tasting chocolate and 2 hot chocolate vouchers

**Raff Distillerie** bottle of Bummer & Lazarus gin plus distillery tour for 2

**Drakes Brewing** 1 case of beer
Skip the Bus

Boosted electric skateboard
Showtime!

San Francisco Opera tickets for 2

Balboa Theater tickets for 10 + 5 popcorn vouchers

Alamo Drafthouse movie tickets for 2

Beach Blanket Babylon tickets for 2

Fiorella Restaurant $100 Gift Certificate
Equator Coffee 2 bags of coffee, mug, hat

Alcatraz Cruises Alcatraz ferry tickets for 2

Sports Basement $100 gift card

Parks Project 3 coin tees, zip fleece, and Lovers Fleece